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Sri Lank a: UN e x pe rt on ge nocide
prevention ca lls for end to co nflict

8 April 2009 – Time is running out for the thousands of
civilians trapped in northern Sri Lanka amid the
ongoing conflict between Government forces and Tamil
rebels, the United Nations humanitarian chief warned
today, appealing once again for a temporary halt in
fighting to assist the innocents.

Ba n discusses protectio n of civilians
with Sri La nk a n le ade r, dispa tche s to p
aide
Se curity C ouncil voice s ‘gra ve ’ co ncern
over Sri Lank a hum anitaria n crisis

“As a full-scale, long-term ceasefire is unlikely to be
agreed now, the only way to get the civilians out of
harm’s way is a temporary humanitarian lull, during
C ivilians c ontinue to flee fighting in which aid workers and relief supplies must be allowed
the north of Sri L anka
into the conflict zone, and those who want to leave
must be given the chance to do so,” John Holmes writes in an opinion piece published
today in The Guardian.

Sri Lank a: UN o fficials de nounce
im pact of conflict on childre n

A UDIO
R ights e x pe rt calls fo r hum anitaria n
pa use in Sri Lank a co nflict

Mr. Holmes, the Under-Secretary-General for Humanitarian Affairs and Emergency Relief
C oordinator, urges immediate action to help those trapped in the Vanni region, warning
that “a bloodbath on the beaches of northern Sri Lanka seems an increasingly real
possibility.”

UNFPA Ste ps Up Assistance to
Pregnant W om en in Sri Lank a Conflict

The Sri Lankan military has pushed the Liberation Tigers of Tamil Eelam (LTTE) into an
area so small that any shooting or shelling inevitably causes casualties among the
150,000 to 190,000 civilians trapped in the same zone, he says.

O ve rcrowding a m ajor problem in Sri
La nk a n ca m ps: O CHA

There have been many hundreds of civilian deaths caused by firing from both sides, he
adds, although exact numbers and who fired what and when are impossible to verify.
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“It is clear that the LTTE is refusing to let people flee, though many are managing to
escape somehow, and I fear the combatants may be gearing up for a final
confrontation,” Mr. Holmes states.

PR ESS CO NFER ENCE O N EMER GENCY
R ELIEF CO O R DINATO R ’S R EC ENT
MISSIO N TO SR I LANKA

C ivilians trapped by the fighting must be allowed a free choice of whether to leave or
stay, he stresses. “If the LTTE truly has the best interests of the Tamil people at heart,
they should contribute to ending this unnecessary suffering of the civilian population.”

PR ESS CO NFER ENCE BY
R EPR ESENTATIVE O F UNITED NATIO NS
HIGH CO MMISSIO NER FO R R EFUGEES
IN SR I LANKA

The Sri Lankan Government, for its part, must stick to its promise of not using heavy
weapons while the fighting lasts, and hold off from any final attack in the conflict zone
while the pause is negotiated, he adds.

PR ESS CO NFER ENCE BY UNITED
NATIO NS DEPUTY EMER GENCY R ELIEF
CO O R DINATO R O N HUMANITAR IAN
SITUATIO N IN SR I LANKA

“With so many people packed into such a small area, further military action not only
risks more civilian deaths and injuries but also threatens to undermine the
Government’s credibility with the international community and the national groups with
whom it must soon seek reconciliation.”
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SECUR ITY CO UNCIL PR ESS
STATEMENT O N SR I LANKA

Independent aid workers must be allowed to bring in more aid, assess the situation and
help civilians to decide their own fate, he states, adding that unless better access for
supplies and aid workers is urgently secured, “the ravages of disease, untreated wounds
and hunger will kill many more people, regardless of the conflict.

SECR ETAR Y-GENER AL, AP PALLED AT
KILLING O F HUNDR EDS IN SR I LANKA,
UR GES GO VER NMENT TO EXPLO R E ALL
O PTIO NS TO BR ING CO NFLIC T TO END
W ITHO UT FUR THER BLO O DSHED

“With thousands of lives in the balance and the clock ticking, the time for decisive action
by the government, the LTTE and the international community is now, before it is too
late,” he stresses.

SECR ETAR Y-GENER AL W ELC O MES
ESCAP E O F CIVILIANS FR O M SR I
LANKA C O NFLIC T ZO NE, DEEP LY
CO NCER NED AT P O TENTIAL FO R
LAR GE-SC ALE CASUALTIES AMO NG
THO SE R EMAINING
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